
For Sake of Patronage and
Harmony, Progressives

and Republicans Get
Together

journrnent of the first portion of the

bifurcated session and the reconven-
tlon of the second*half. The senate's
reports will suggest January 31 for
adjournment and March 3 for recon-
vc-ntion.

WOILD AVOID COXFUSIOX
The fixing of.Gates certain, now, will

insure against later disagreement. It
also will give' persons and organiza-

tions interested in special matters, ex-
act'time limit for their action.

The prcfrres'ivc-;; and republicans in
the senat? will pool their attache
allowance and stave off appropriations
as long as possible to insure funds for
the employment of necessary attaches
during,

the recess.
Fifty-five members of the assembly,

including all the repuMiean-progress-
ive legislators and one democrat, John
H. Guill, went into ' executive session
today as a nonpartisan caucus and
nominated officers.
SESSION IS CALLKD TO ORDER

At 12:.->0 p. m., with the clock set at
noon, the session was called to order
by Chief Clerk Mallory. Chaplain
Baker opened the session with prayer
and the new members were sworn.

The "nonpartisan" slate, which was
assured o£ immediate election, was as
follows:

C, C. Young of Berkeley, Alameda
county, speaker.

W. A. Johnstone of San Dimaa, Los
Angeles county, speaker pro tern.

The assembly attaches chosen were
as follows:

l<. B. Mallory, Santa' Paula, chief
clerk, re-elected.

E. E. Resse, Sacramento, sergeant at
arms, bookkeeper to sergeant at arms
last session.

Rev. F. K. Baker, Sacramento, chap-
lain, re-elected.

H. A. Harper, El Dorado, minute
clerk, re-elected.
CAUCUS VOTE, 33 TO 18

The vote in caucus on the patronage
Queftion was 33 to 18.

When nominations were called for,
Assemblyman W. A. Sutherland of
the democratic minority, was nor-
n (untfl this morning leading
candidate with H. S. Benedict of Los

IAngetes for the speakers-hip) Irame-
Idiately arose and nominated Assembly,
man Young, father of the direct pri-
mary law.

Benedict and Assembly man L. D.
Bohnett of San Jose seconded the nom-
ination.

Assemblyman W. J. Stuckenbruck of
Acampo, San Joaquin county, dean of-
inated as the democratic candidate and
the nominations were closed.

Thl rollcall resulted in Young's elec-
tion by 56 to 24. GuiU (democrat)
voted for Young.

PROCEEDINGS IN THE SENATE
In the senate, which convened short-

ily after the noon hour. Senator Lee C.

IGates of Los AnguU-x nominated Sen-
ator Boynton as president pro tern, in
a speech applauded l)y republicans and
democrats.

Senator Louis W. Juilllard of Santa
Rosa, nominating Senator J. B. Curtin,
16 years a senator, projected a guber-
natorial boom.

"We know we can not win now," he
said; "but at no distant date, gentle-
men, I expect to see this man nom-
inated for governor."

"Senator Curtin has been nominated
for the governorship," said Lieutenant
Governor A. J. Wallace, presiding offi-

!cer of the senate, and the republicans
joined the applause and laughter.

Senator Boyntop. was electeu pro tern.
lon a strictly party vote.

CAUCUS SLATE ELECTED
The remainder of the caucus slate

was elected without opposition. It was
as folldws:

Secretary, Walter N. Parrlsh, Stock-
ton.

Chaplain, Rev. B. D. Nay]or. Hayward.
Sergeant at arms, Joseph Coughljn,

Onkland.
First assistant secretary, William H.

Wrfsrht. San Gabriel.
The senate rules, as adopted, make

no provision for standing committees
at all, this being in accordance with a
plan on foot to arrange joint committee
meetings of the upper and lower houses.

Senators J. B. Sanford of Ukiah and
G. W. Cartwright of Fresno, who are
ill. were excused

Senator .Tuilliard moved that Senator
elect W. E. Kehoe of Eureka, "who is
on the sea and no doubt also Is sick,"

be excused; but It was ruled that as he
had not been sworn in no excuse was
needed.

The governor's message was received
and read.

The senate adjourned at 2:15. p. m. In
respect to the memory of the late for-
mer Senator E. O. Miller of Vis&ila.
WOULD ABOLISH COMMISSION

Abolition of the state fish and game
commission !s the aim of two demo-
cartic assemblymen, Harry Polsley of
Tehama and J. W. Struckenbruck of

San Joaquln.
Struckenbruck will ask that the su-

pervisors be given power to make and
enforce game regulations in their sev-
eral counties.

Polsley will advocate the appoint-
ment of a single commissioner to have
general supervision over the flan and
game of the state.

Both assemblymen want the pro-
ceeds from the sale of hunting and
fishing licenses to be» retained by the
counties selling them, except such por-
tion as may be necessary for the main-
tenance of the state hatcheries and
game farms.

A bill to make the McEnerney act
permanent will be Introduced in the
lower house by Assemblyman Milton
Sen mitt of San Francisco. The own-
ers of more than 7,000 parcels of lano.
in San Francisco have not taken ad-
vantage of the act to clear titles. Those
behind the bill do not believe the titles
could be adjudicated In two years
more, as many of the owners are in
ordinary circumstances. The law has
been extended from time to time since
its enactment after the fire in 1906. the
last extension being for a period of
two yeare, ending December 31.

rvEMOCRATS SET UP
U OWN NEWS BUREAU

CALL BTTREAtT.
SACRAMENTO HOTEL,

Sacramento. January 0.
Asserting that proposed bills to pro-

hibit aliens from owning land In this
state if passed at this time might

cause some foreign nations to refuse to
take part in the Panama-Pacific exposi-
tion In San Francisco, Louis Mooser
asked the democrats in caucus tonight

not to attempt any such legislation.
Mooser, who is chairman of the San
Francisco county democratic central
committee, spoke for the exposition
company. While the democrats took no
action, some of them are disposed to

abandon that feature of the party pro-
gram.

The committees appointed several
weeks ago to prepare the platform and
various bills were not ready to report
tonight when the conference met. The
chairman of each committee was ad-
vised that he would be held responsible
for the progress of each bill, and the
committees were directed to commence
their work within the week.

The democrats decided that they
needed a press bureau, and an assess-
ment was made to hire newspaper men
to furnish democratic legislative news
to papers throughout the state. As-
semblymen and senators will be as-
sessed weekly to pay for the mainte-
nance of the bureau. Senator Caminetti
Is , chairman of a committee that will
censor the press agent's work.

JOINT HEARING OF
U BILLS IS PROPOSED

SACRAMENTO, Jan. «.?Joint hear-

ings of upper and lower house com-

mittees on all bills, with privilege of
separate decision, was discussed until
late tonight at a meeting of a Joint
committee appointed at the end of the
last legislature to revise the rules.
Decision was reserved, another meet-
ing having been called for tomorrow.

At present a bill goes through a
separate committee hearing in each
house. Under the proposed plan, as
outlined by Senator Leroy Wright of
San Diego, the committees would unite
in consideration of the bill. If both
committees liked it, it would be so
reported; if one favored and one dis-
approved, that would be reported, and
if both disapproved, any one of several
methods might be taken to let the
author down easily.

FREAK BILLS TO DIE

Eradication of freak bills was an-
other project discussed by the com-
mittee. To this end it Is planned to
havo a committee on revision, to which
all bills shall be referred. This com-
mittee would have the power to cor-
rect, with the author's approval, errors
in spelling, grammar or text. Beside
this wide latitude it would be em-
powered to recommend that any bill
of trivial nature, or any bill intro-
duced by request, be referred to com-
mittee without recommendation.

The senate has decided to meet only
once a day for the present. A grist of
bills I\u03b2 expected tomorrow, includ-
ing a number advocated by the Cali-
fornia Retail Grocers' and Merchants'
association. This association, through
its secretary, Frank B. Connolly, will
urge measures for its own relief and
that of its customers. One bill will
permit grocers at crossroads and else-
where to sell arnica and some other
drugs of aid to the bruised farmer
who can not go to town.

Another permits the same stores , to
sell fly paper, Tea powder and borax.
Some of them do It now, but their
right has been questioned.

AIMED AT AGENCIES

A bill for the bonding of collection
agencies is explained as protection
against those agencies which forget to
turn over what money they collect,
while another bill provides for a stand-

ard of weights and measures and for
a state sealer.

The association's greatest wish Is to
pass a bill providing that food products

shall carry on their labels the names
of their manufacturer or packer. They
expect opposition to this bill.

Senator T. W. H. Shanahan, author
of the free textbook amendment to the
state constitution, said tonight he
would probably introduce a bill for an
income tax, which he declares to be a
constitutional possibility. The amount
of revenue to be derived from such a
bill, he said, can not well be estl-
m&ted in advance.

"We have got to quit taxing the ulti-
mate consumer," he said. "He has
stood about all the burden he can. We
must raise money some other way and
this is the best one I can see."
CLttTIN DEFENDS UTILITIES LAW

Senator John B. Curtin, author of the
constitutional amendment under which
state revenue is provided from theoperative properties of corporations.
said today that reports that the schemewas not bringing in enough money
were not accurate.

'"The state has spent more money,
loaned more money and now has moremoney than ever in its history," he
said. "Ifmore had been needed there
would have been a tax levy, and there's
been none. No man In the world can
look ahead and say that a deficit will
start a year from now."

Among the appropriation bills, 15,
amounting to $154,800. for the Agnew
state hospital, probably will be Intro-
duced in both houses tomorrow.

Wizard Confident Invention,

I Which WillBe on Market

In Month, WillEnd "Le-
gitimate ,, Careers

ture machine, which may be 100 yards

away The speed of the talking parts

acts as a brake on tne film, so that

neither can get ahead of the other.

'?Entire operas will be rendered, and

the films can even be colored by hanU

if the display of color is needed.
OPERA TO SMALL, TOVV.VS

"Small towns, whose yearly taxes*

would not pay for three performances

of the Metropolitan Opera company,

can see and hear the greatest stars

in the world for 10 cents?. And it will

pay because of the volume of business.

"We want democracy In our amuse-
ments. It is safe to say that only

one out of every 50 persons in the

United States has any real right to .
spend the price of a theater ticket.

,,
\u25bc

"How -long did it take to work out

the plan for talking motion pictures?"
was asked.

"Thirty-seven years." replied Edison,

slowly.
"
"It is all of that time sine*

I made a nlotion picture show Inside
a box by dropping the succession ot
drawings rapidly and attaching a rec-

ord to two other tubes."
"And was that successful?"
"Not the kind of success I wanted.

Ikept on working."

>OT AFTER MOXEY

' Will there be a great fortune in it?"
"Money," said Edison, "why. all the

money I make on an invention go*9

into furthering my experiments. I 6 >
not seek money. Besides, there will
be any number of others begin

the same line and I have found that
an inventor is always sacrificed for

the public good, which is satisfactory

so Ion.? as the great mass are bene-

fitted. Often the courts do not uphold

me. but somehow I get the credit wh
over that IS good for," he added wifu
a lßiigh.

"Will it not be hard on actors?" was
suggested.

"On the contrary." replied Edison
earnestly, "they are going to be benc-
fltted. They will be lead a nor-
mal home life. I can lee nothing in
the future but big studies centralized,
perhaps in New York, employing all
the actors all the year round and at a
better figure than they now get."

CATTLE SLAIN BY ARCTIC BLASTS;

Stock Loss Is Heavy in the Southwest
HEAVY DRIFTS

OF SHOW COVER
ALL NEW MEXICO

Races at El Paso Are Called
Off and the Snow Plow

Occupies the Track
Alone

city in the state. From alt

over California reports came Into the
T'nited States weather bureau yester-

day of heavy frost and extreme cold
weather. San Diego, known far and
wide for its mild temperature, re-
ported 28 degrees. Los Angeles regis-

tered 34 degrees, Eureka 28 degrees.

Fresno, in the heart of the San Joaquin

valley, known as the warm belt of the
state, suffered from the cold wave wiln

the thermometer at 20 degrees. Many

smaller towns registered below 20 de-
grees.

The cold wave extends along the en-
tire Pacific coast and as far east as
the Mississippi. Washington. Oregon,
Idaho. Nevada. Arizona and other west-
ern states are in the grip of the freez-
ing wave.
COI.D BLAST FROM ALASKA

"It is a case of the mild climate
which is carried to our shores by the
Japan current being superseded by the
extreme cold weather from Alaska,"
was the way Professor McAdif* ex-
plained it. "This present cold Matt
originates from Alaska. It has spread

south and eastward over all the west-
ern states to t/ie Mississippi river.

"While there has been considerable
damage In the south to the citrus
fruit, we are advised that many took
advantage of our warning Hst Friday
and gave protection to their crop.
Frost and north wind flag signals were
flying all along the coast before the
wave descended upon us. lam advis< d
that a large amount of the orange crop
can be saved through the heater eys-
tem.

"There Is 11 Inches of snow at tTie
summit, which Is considerably low for
this time of the year. The thermom-
eter there registers 6 degrees below
zero.

"Tomorrow will be fair, with a light
northeast wind, moderating to a west-
erly breeze, and then a southeast j
wind."

Battle to Save Oranges
?B\u03b3 Federal Wirelpset

LOS ANOE7/TCH. Jan. 6.? Beneath
skies lurid with the glare of thousands
?>f smudge pots that sent a heavy smoke
pall aloft, man and nature fought a
desperate battle throughout southern
California last night and this morning. I
Tt is admitted by Assistant General!
Manager E. G. Penzell of the California
Fruit Growers' exchange here that
generally throughout southern Califor-
nia there haa be*m considerable damage
to the citrus crop.

The citrus growers are hoping for a
gradual moderation of the cold spell.
It is "believed that the fruit that has
beon frozen can be saved if the weather
does not change from cold to warm too
quickly.

lOIXG GROVES KILLED
From San Bernardino county, which

lias some of the greatest orange pro-
ducing sections in the world, comes the I
report that the crop in many instances !
has been totally destroyed and in other i
sections the young groves have been !
killed. In Riverside county, whore, the
tliermometer registered IS degrees, it
is quite as cold tonight, with indica-
tions of a lower temperature later.

The crop on th* trees is estimated to
b« worth $50,000,000.

Al] sorts of smudgin? systems were
employed last night, in places crude
nil v/as used to roll thick clouds of!
black, pungent smoke among the
orange and lemon laden tree*. In other
sections blazing distillate burners dot- i
ttd the hillsides and valleys.

These smudging operations were in
progress all of last night and today
and will be continued until the present
cold wave abates.
VEGETABLES ALSO SUFFER

"When the cold wave passes it will
,

ossiblc to estimate the damage j
not only to the citrus crop, but

to the winter vegetable crop and the ]
orchards of walnut and deciduous fruitI
tree:;, which also suffered severely.

According to sales managers of vari-
ous growers" associations hardly more
than a tenth of the orange crop has!
been shipped out. The remainder, they 'assert, will show serious losses, l.ut no
one was in a position to make esti- I
mate? on the amount of los>.

The weather in the process of break- j
ing all winter records for the last CO
years created much Inconvenience, i
Suburban trolley lines were more or
less demoralized through the freezing!
of airbrake valves. Here in Los An- \geles water pipes burst and in one in-
stance a householder was forced to call ?
the fire department because his garden I
hose had frozen and could not be used j
to extinguish a kitchen fire that threat, j
ened to damage his house.

Long icicles on fire plugs were ob-
jects of curiosity, and in Los Angeles Iand In the towns of the orange belt ice i
formed so thickly over standing water j
that children were able to attempt ''skating.

Snow Covers Southwest
DENVER, J;:n. 6.?With southwest- .

crn Texas tonight in the grip of one of!
the worst snow storms in years and
the temperatures for the state ranging
from 2 degrees below to 33 above for
the day. New Mexico clad in snow- 'drifts from a foot to 40 feet deep and
the mercury for that state registering
from 3 above to 25 below, the sweep
of icy weather along the eastern slope
of the Rocky mountains tonight from
Wyoming to the Mexican border shows
no signs of abating.

Colorado temperatures fell ac low as '39 below today, while Denver expe-
rienced 20 degrees below and warmed -tonight to 10 below.

Trains in all directions are stalled
from New Mexico to Wyoming. Cuts
and arroyos are filled with storm
driven cattle and and the lossj
of livestock will be heavy, especially ;
in the southwest.

Some of the weather reports tonight
Indicate slightly rising temperatui ?s.
although all are zero or below. Sheri- ?
dan, Wyo., 22; Cheyenne, Wyo.. 16;
Pueblo, 2; Amarillo, Tex., 0; Santa Fe,
N. W., 9; Roswell, N. ML, 0.

A peculiarity of the temperature is j
that at Corona on the crest of the j
divide the temperature was only zero, j
Elsewhere the temperature was equally|
low at great altitudes, while the val- I
leys suffered unprecedented cold.

With the beginning of the snowstorm j
in southwestern Texas today the races j
at Juarea were called off and a snow I
plow occupied the track alone.

At Roswell, X. ML, and through east-
ern New Mexico the snowstorm proved

tiiu worst in 30 years. Zero weather'

;night, with grreat sheep herds drifting

' before the wind.
From Al buQuercjue, N. A3., comes a

ireport of delayed trains and probability
of a loss of cattle in the blizzard to-

inight.

IUniversity Record

jBerkeley. Jan. B.?Last night -.vas the
coldeet in Berkeley for 24 ?years, &?:-

--jcordinp to W. G. Reed, instructor in

I climatology in the university depart -; :ient cf geography. The minimum ter-

n! 5-terature was 26 decrees, the lowest

irerorded at the university, except on

i January 14, ISSB, when the thermome-
ter reached 24.0.

(Garden Truck Destroyed
N DIEGO, Jan. 6. ?The cold v.nve-
r. !spd much damage in San Diego

jcounty and will probably cause more
iduring the night. Reports from El

iCajon, La Mesa, Chula Vista and other

' fruit grooving centers are that the

f orange and lemon crops have suSered
! severely and continuance of the cold

I tonight will make them almost a total
? loss. The tree*, however, have thus
{far errapM. Much garden truck has

?\u25a0 ij.^t-oyed.
The thermometer registered 45 de-

grees at noon, but sinec that hour the
imercury has been falling.

At 8:30 the weather bureau thermom-
| eter inclosed in a glass case in the
Iplaza kiosk records 36 degrees, but at

i the fountain near by icicles are form-

! ing rapkitV and there is every indica-
tion that tonight the weather will be

'as severe as it was last night.

Orange Famine Predicted
CHICAGO. Jan. 6.?Reports of freez-

! ing weather in the California orange

! growing belt and the prediction tbat
I frost might destroy a large part of this

! year's crop were discussed here with
jinterest today.

Chicago receives about 2,400 care rf
oranges and lemons from California an-
nually and next to New York is" the
largest wholesale distributing center
for citrus fruit in this country.

It is estimated that about 90 per cent

of tHe oranges and lemons received in
Chicago are shipped from California.

Frank Cuneo. one of the largest deal-
ers of citrus fruit In this city, in dis-
cussing the report, said today:

"Ltss than 10 per cent of this.- year's
orange crop has been marketed and if
the damage to the fruit is anything as
great as reported there is certain to be
an prange and lemon famine in this
country, which will cause the prife of

Pi fruit to rise to a prohibitive figure

the near future, as our stock on hand
comparatively small."

Merced River Frozen Solid
tSpecial Dispatch to The Call)

MERCED, .lan. 6. ?The thermometer
dropped to 1- degrees above zero here
today and broke the previous low rec-
ord of 14 degrees established in ISB7.
For the first time on record the Merced
river was frozen over solidly with ice,

which ranged in thickness from one to
; six inches. The ice coat extended a
! distance of 40 -nilt-s between Arundel
! and the Yoscinit- valley.

ITwenty Degrees at Woodland
! (Social Dispateb to Tbe Call)

WOODLAND. Jan. 6.?This morning
at 7 o'clock tae thermometer was 20 de-

I grees above zero# .January 14, 188*, the
jmercury fell to 19 degrees above. A
fierce north wind is blowing tonight.

Cache creek is frozen over. Innumer-
able water pipes have bursted.

IFifteen Degrees at Visalia
jfpptiefel IMspatcli to the Ca9)

VISALIA, Jan. fc ? More than 100
water pipes are reported to have burst
here. A minimum ot 15 degrees (said

jto be the lowest mark reached in a
jyuarter of a century) was recorded this

(Zero at Grass Valley
j(Special Dispatch to The Call)

GRASS VALLEY, Jan. 6.?Thermome-
J ter9 here at daylight this morning reg-
i istered zero, the lowest ever recorded.
I Water pipes burst in two-thirds of the

Iresidences and business houses. The
IBrunswick mine was obliged to close
jdown on account of the water power, freezing up.

iPipes Frozen in Bakersfield
BAKERSFIELD, .Tan. C.?The coldest

iweather that has visited f.akersfield in
J a dozen years swept down from the
i mountains last night and sent the
1 thermometer to 18 degrees. For the

in the memories of the oldest
I inhabitants Icicles a {got long festooned

open hydrants and water tanks. The
jfrozen water pipes overtaxed the
iplumbers and it was late in the morn-
jing before many persons could use their
Ihydrants and bathtubs.

iNo Damage in Shasta
REDDING, Jan. 6.?Twenty-three de-

jgrecs above zero was the lowest point
jtouched by the thermometer in Shasta
I county. No damage to crops is reported.

iTen Degrees at Hanford
HANFORD, Jan. 6.?Fourteen degrees

Iabove zero was the cold registered here
iat 6 o'clock this morning. Unofficial
figures went as low as 10 degrees. Hun-

: dreds of water pipes were burst by-freezing. Fruit buds* are not sufficient-
|ly advanced to be endangered.

IBlizzard in Washington
SEATTLE, Jan. 6.?Four inches of

snow fell in Seattle today, and tonight
the snow is still falling thickly. In

i the Cascade \u25a0* mountains, where the

'northern transcontinental railroads
have been fighting blizzards for a
week, a light snow fell all day and
developed into a blizzard at nightfall,

and the snow, which lay 14 feet deep
at the summit last night, is being

;piled higher hourly.
As yet the Northern Pacific and the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, the
only lines which have been operating
trains over the mountains for three
days, have experienced Httle trouble
from the present storm, and operating

officials are working extra rotary
crews and gangs of laborers to keep

; the tracks clear.
The Northern Pacific suffered & short

tleup of Its mountain division as a
'\u25a0\u25a0result of a collision between an east
bound passenger train and a freight, in
which the engineer of the passenger
train was killed, early today. The line

'was cleared at noon and train move-

'ments were resumed.
In the city the heavy fall of snow

!interfered with streetcar traffic and
1cars on all lines ran behind schedules.
IThe temperature in Seattle was not un-
Icomfortable, the minimum for the day

I being 25 degrees above zero, with a
jmaximum of 30 degrees at 5 p. m..
jwhen the last observation was made.

i Seven Below Zero in lowa
SIOUX CITY, la., Jan. 6.?The coldest

I weather of the winter was experienced

GARDEN TRUCK

BOREAL BREEZE
f /

JDistricts in Vicinity of San
Diego Report Heavy Loss

?Citrus Crops Suffer
Heavily

in this section .today. It was seven
below zero here. At*Sioux Falls the
tet-iperature dropped to 14 below. In
the western part of South Dakota It
ranged from 22 *o 30 below.

Water Famine at Salt Lake
SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 6.?The ther-

mometer registered zero from 5 to 8
o'clock this morning in Salt City.
This is the coldest since February 12,

when the mercury fell to 4 degrees
below. At noon thert_< was a. decided
rise In temperature. Severe Weather is
reported from -all parts of Utah and
Idaho.

\V:iter department officials announced
tonight that the wwfer eituation in Salt
Lake City is critical. Every source of
the city's water uupirty is frozen solid,
and even with warmer weather tomor-
row it will be at least 24 hours before
the water mains wilfbe carrying any-
where near their »ormal supply.

The supply in two of the three stor-
age reservoirs has been exhausted and
the third, which supplies the business
section of the city, is being held in

Ireserve in ca?? of fire. Guests in the
largest hotel suffered from lack of heat,
water and light tonight and the .resi-
dence section of the city practically
was without wa.ter. The sanitary situ-
ation in the business section already
has- become a menace.

Gangs of workmen patrolled the
streams today dynamiting ice gorges
and succeeded in opening tip a small
flow from Big Cottonwood canyon, tmt
this was used before jt reached the
reservoirs. This is the first timo that
such a condition has existed here.

Frost Grips Florida
TAMPA, Fla., Jan. 6,?Fearing freez-

ing weather predicted for this state in
the next 24 hours may bring disaster
to the orange crop, citrus growers
throughout the state made every pos-
sible preparation tonight to protect

their groves.

Suffering in Missouri
KANSAS CITf, Jan. 6.?Zero tem-

perature prevailed in many parts of
the southwest tonight.

At Joplin, Mo., many persons suffered
from cold because of an insufficient
supply of gas.

Snow was general over Kansas and
Oklahoma.

Chico's Coldest Day
tSpecial Dispatch to The Call)

CIIICO, Jan 6.?This morning was
the coldest morning ever experienced
in Butte county. In Chico the mercury
registered as low as 18 degrees above
zero and considerable damage has
bs6a done to fruit. Tlu- orange crop
is not injured, the crop already havin-g
been marketed. Oakdale school,
in this city, was forced to close at
10 o'clock this morning because of
bursting pipes.

Tjuolumne Partly Frozen
(Special Dispatch to Tbe Cull»

MODESTO. Jan. C?The temperature
here was 17 degrees above zero at 5
a. m. Great damage was done through
the bursting- of water pipes. Cellars
were flooded. Freezing <>f country
pumping; plants caused suffering among
stock, and the main canal of the Mo-
desto irrigation district was frozen
over. The Tuoluinne river was frozen
all day tvne-third of its width.

Sleighing in Vancouver
VANCOUVER, B. C. Jan. 6.?One of

the worst snowstorms of recent years
hos been racing since 2 o'clock yester-
day morning, and in some parts of the
city more than a foot of snow was re-
corded.

Streetcar service in the city has been
maintained with difficulty, while in the
suburbs the schedule was disorganized
early last evening. Electrically driven
snow sweepers are working hard to
keep an uninterrupted service on the
interurban lines. Trains from the
east are running behind time, and if
the storm continues may be delayed
for hours.

Cutters and bobsleighs were out in
force on the main streets last night
for the first time in a decade.

Twenty-six at Santa Cruz
SANTA CRUZ. Jan. 6.?Yesterday and

today were the coldest in the history of
the city. The thermometer stood at 26
degrees above zero this morning. San
Lorenzo river was frozen over at Ben
Lomond dam and at the swimming

holes at the various resorts along the
stream.

SanBernardino Less Heavy

Estimated at $3,000,000

SAX BERXARIH\O, Jen. o.?
ft. It. Shri>; sira. manager of the
s:in Bernardino County Fruit ei-
fhange. leeued n wtateiiient U>-

uifflit tliat (lie cold lust ntsrht
bad damaged the citrus fruit

< 'ops at the county to the extent

BILL PROVIDES MONEY
FOR NEW LIGHTHOUSES

(onsres.H lit Asked for 91,3710,000 to

Extend Deacon Service Alone
Pacific Coast

WASHINGTON, Jran. 6.?A bill ap-
propriating $1,350,000 for the improve-

ment and extension of the lighthouse
system throughout the country was re-
ported to the house today by the inter-
state and foreign commerce commis-
sion. Among the principal Items in
the bill were:

New lighthouse at Cape St. Elias.
Alaska, $125,000; lighthouse, North
Farallone Island, Cal., $100,000; im-
provement. Point Plnos lighthouse. Cal.,
$30,000; new light vessel for Point Or-
ford reef. Ore., $25,000; improvements

of aids to navigation in Puget sound,
$30,000.

The bill contains a proviso fixing the
maximum salary for lighthouse tenders
at $3,000 a year and recommending an
average salary of $2,750.

!BIG RACES FOR SAVANNAH

!Grand Prix and Vanderbilt Events
Given Southern City

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.?Savannah, Ga.,

Iwas awarded today the next running
;of the Vanderbilt cup and Grand Prix
automobile races. No exact dates for
the contests were set, but they will be

;run between November 1, 1913, and
jFebruary 23. 1914. Harvey Granger of
Ithe Savannah Automobile club said the
Savannah course would be shortened
to about 10 miles and that oti the days

lof the races it would be policed by
? Georgia state troops.

?

A IVovr Llfe-Snvlng Station
Right in the heart of the city at 537

Butler bldg. The Physicians' and Sur-
geons' Telephone Exchange, where the
public can get the doctor, if a member,
at any hour, day of night, by calling
up Sutter 1424.?Advt

BOOK DEMANDS GREAT
Five Cities Aek tor .Nearly as Many a*

State Sold In Six Mouth*

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 6.?While the
state printer and state superintendent
of public instruction are awaiting the
passage of a legislative measure pro-
viding for the distribution of free text-
books, the demands from the various
cities of the state are constantly pil-
ing up. Five cities have already adked
for nearly as many books as were sold
in the state during the six months,
January to June of last year. The
demands to date aggregate 129,795,
while the six months' sale in 1912 was
141,975. San Francisco now wants

uocka, Oakland, 32,0u0; Berke-
ley, 9,200; while Los Angeles needs
160.000. The state printer has 450,-

--000 books.

IMPERVIOUS TO SHOCK
Thigh Broken in Fall, lint 1,000 Volt*

Have No Effect
(Special Dispatch to The Cali)

CHICO, Jan. 6.?George Hook, an em-
ploye of the Northern Electric com-

?pany, while repairing bursted pipes on'
che roof of a building near the com- '.
pany's shops this morning, accidentally 'encountered a high voltage wire and i
1,000 volts of electricity passed through I
his body. He was hurled from the j
roof to the ground, a distance of 20 |

I feet, and the only injury he sustained
\u25a0 was a broken thigh caused by the fall. |
IThe electricity had no effect upon him. j

Miss Asquith Teaches
Talks to Pickaninnies

Prime Minister's Daughter Visits Negro School
And Gives Geography Lesson

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.?Miss Violet Asquith, daughter of the British
prime minister, and Lady Aberdeen, who are the guests of British Ambas-
sador Bryce and Mrs. Bryce, spent the greater part of the forenoon today in
visiting a negro graded school and asking questions about the system of
preparing students for teaching.

Miss Asquith devoted her time to the youngest pupils and, with the aid
of a globe, showed them the route she took to get to the United States.
They were exceedingly interested, but more in the gracious "white lady"
than in her talk.

She told the children that she has a club in the east end of London for
little boys of 10 and 12 years.

Lady Aberdeen spent some time in the normal department, where several
teachers"explained to her the system of education in the public schools.

One of the things which Miss Ascjuith learned was that baseball is the
national game of America, for when she asked the boys what their favorite
sport was they all cried, in one accord, "Baseball."

Miss Violet Asquiih, jvho visits negro school in Washington.

BIG CREEK WORKERS OUT

Two Thousand Men, Many of Them 1.

W. YV.'a In Power Camp Strike

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

FRESNO. Jan. 6.?Word was received
today from the Stone Webster construc-
tion camp near Big creek that 2.000
employes are out on a strike. The com-
pany Is engaged in building a power
plant for the Pacific Light and Power
corporation of T,os Angeles, and many
of them are I. W. W.'s.

They went on strike Sunday. The-
demand eight hours a day, time and a
half pay for overtime, and "double tlir.
for Sundays and holidays.

"^They also registered a demand for
hot water in the washrooms, and de-
manded reMef from crowded conrtiti"
in the bunkhouses. The conditions
were such that the authorities deemed
it necessary for several deputy sheriffs
to go to the hills today to quell any
disturbances.

I YESTERDAY'S FIRR RECORD

Box 181, 11:14 a. m.?One Btory frsro«
structure at 2733 Army street, owxted
by John Lydon and occupied &a a
dwelling by Thomas Olson. L,r><;

siderable. Fire started in pantry from
unknown cause.

Box 115, 5:30 p. m.?One story brick
structure at Ellis an<l Mason street.-.
No damage. Fire started by u\
falling on raers that were on the roof

Box 264, 6:54 p. m.?Two story framf
structure at 214 California street, o
cupied by J. J. Moore company, phlp
supplies. Damage to building slight;
to contents none. Spontaneous

bustion of oily rags In basement caused
fire.

BOYS CHARGED WITH BURGLARY
Robert James, son of an Alamedu

saloon keeper, and Richard Hardy, a-
rested one week ago for having bur-
glars' tools In their possession, were
charged yesterday by Detectivt >;
Mackey and Conlon with burglary.
They are accused of breaking Into the
saloon of Robert Newman, at Sutte*
and Fillmore streets. #

Fiftieth Anniversary?Sacramento,
January 8, of the Central Pacific GroundBreaking. Unveiling of Commemorative
Tablet, 1 p. m. Reduced rates for round
trip via Southern Pacific Tickets on
eale January 6, 7 and 8. Return limitJanuary 10.?Advt.

KASTEB PAINTERS' CONVENTION?Th* ninth
annual convention of the Master Painters' and
Peenrators' association will be held at ."."7
Twelfth street. Oakland, on January 9, 10 and
11. The Alameda couoty association will en-tertain the visitors from other counties.

Cnntlnnrii From Pag* *

TALKING "MOVIE"
TO DOOM STAGE. '

EDISON ASSERTS
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£ How to Make
I Better Cough Syrup than »

IYou Can Buy

A Family Supply, Sarin* 92 and [U
L Fully Guaranteed.

trs=?mi?? jtr==ir -fg^ips-j
A full pint of cough syrup?ac muchas you could buy for $2.so?can easily

be made at home. You willfind nothingthat takes hold, of an obstinate eou"hmore quickly usually ending it inside 7>f24 hours. Excellent, too. for croup,
whooping cough, sore lungs, asthma!hoarseness and other throat troublesMix one pint of granulate-' sugar with%. Pint of warm water, and etir for 2minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pinex (fiftycents'worth] in a pint> bottle, then addthe Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly

See. SouST"* 11 ***Thia i3 just laxative enough to heln
tS 6 ISSfc Also stimulatef the appe"
cch

e
e

UpBet
*«*The effect of pine and sugar sTmp onthe inflamed membranes ie welPknW

SSSi! v°St Valuab,e concentraTodcompound of Isorwav white pine extractrich m puaiacol and all the naturalJeahnj? mne elements. Other prepara-
tions will not work in this formulaThe Pinex and Sugar Synip recipe !\u25a0now used by thousands of housewivesthroughout the United States and Can-
ada. The plan has been imitated, butthe old successful formula has neverkeen equaled.

A guaranty of absolute tatlsfaction or


